
pour on.



We can all be forgiven for 
occasionally serving Chardonnay in 
plastic tumblers. But the wine will 
su�er for it. It will have barely any 
taste, no discernible aromas, and 

seem tart and slightly vinegary. 

Goverre sparks moments 
of fun, creativity, laughter 
and positive connection. 

Deb Harkness
Serious Eats 

Premium, 
portable, 

glass, adult 
drinkware



Packaging Dimensions
Product Height
Product Width
Product Weight
Capacity
Glass Type
Origin
Wholesale Price
MAP
Min. Unit Order
Payment Terms
Case Pack Quantity

4” x 4” x 5”
5”
3”
1 lb
17oz  |  500ml
Soda Lime
China
$12 USD
$24 USD
12 units, $144 USD
Pending credit check/Net 30 
12 units (mixed avail.)

• All materials are FDA approved

• Dishwasher safe: top rack (no need to 
remove silicone sleeve)

• GOVERRE can be enjoyed with or 
without its patented drink-through lid

• Ability to drink your favorite beverage 
the right way -- from a real glass.

product specificationsdetails & usage

available colors

NV-490 RD-483GY-172
OrangeTurquoise Yellow GreenLavender Hot PinkGreyBlue
OR-126

Navy Red
TQ-164 YL-119 GN-179LV-402 HP-324BL-102

*ask about seasonal colors

Drink your wine the right way - from a [real] GLASS

goverre wine glass



Drinking Champagne out of 
anything other than a glass 

flute will severely — we 
repeat, severely — diminish 

the experience.

Shannan Rouss
LiveStrong .com

Goverre is a glass 
full of happy.

Feel free, 
anytime, 

anywhere.



Drink your champagne the right way - from a 
[real] GLASS

Packaging Dimensions
Product Dimensions
Product Weight
Capacity
Glass Type
Origin
Wholesale Price
MAP
Min. Unit Order
Payment Terms
Case Pack Quantity

5" x 3" x 7" (approx.)
6 1/4" x 2 1/2"
8oz (0.5 lbs)
10oz
Soda Lime
China
$15 USD (set of 2 boxed)
$30 USD (set of 2 boxed)
10 sets of 2 boxed, $150 USD
Pending credit check/Net 30 
10 sets of 2 boxed

• All materials are FDA approved

• Dishwasher safe: top rack (no need to 
remove silicone sleeve)

• Champagne flutes DO NOT have lids.

• Ability to drink your favorite beverage 
the right way -- from a real glass.

product specificationsdetails & usage

available colors

Coral/Mango Set
FL-CM248

Silver/Blush Set
FL-SB253

*Boxed set colors cannot be changed.

goverre champagne flute



Two friends, Shannon Zappala and Regan 
Kelaher, began collaborating on all things 
‘wine’ in 2015. Their passion for great wine, 
dislike of plastic glasses and a love for 
Southern California’s outdoor lifestyle led to 
the birth of GOVERRE.

Shannon and Regan both worked stable jobs 
in corporate America. A�er years of 
experience (in healthcare and marketing) and 
many nights debating the “what ifs” over their 
favorite beverage, inspiration struck and both 
knew it was time to pursue their passion – to 
build a brand.

In January 2017, the duo turned GOVERRE 
into their full-time jobs and set up shop at 
Shannon’s house, storing inventory and 
shipping product. Fast forward several 
months later and the women of GOVERRE 
found themselves in a completely di�erent 
setting – in the tank of ABC’s hit series, Shark 
Tank. Once again surpassing their goals, 
Shannon and Regan secured investments 
with sharks Mark Cuban, Lori Greiner and 
Robert Herjavec. GOVERRE has continued to 
rapidly expand since with this powerful pair 
leading every step of the way.

our story



Here at GOVERRE, we believe that
Me matters

It’s okay to have self-care.
It’s okay to take a second.
If that means having a glass a�er a
killer day of work,

Then pour.
Or you just need a reason to celebrate,

Then sip.
Because the last time you celebrated anything 
was making a dentist appointment.

You’re always on. A go-getter and
non-stop moving machine.
We see you.
We believe you should check out 
everywhere else and check in with yourself.
Even for just a moment.
You have permission to stop and take a sip 
in the day, night, or whenever you damn 
well please.

If you’re at the end of your rope,
We’re here to give you an extra line – or 
glass.
We’re ditching perfection for the real stu�.
In the midst of the mundane and 
monumental,
we’re in your corner.
Whether you’re a red, white, bubbly, or 
smooth,
pour on sister,

Pour on.

manifesto



GOVERRE Girls
1501 San Elijo Road South

Suite 104-145
San Marcos, CA 92078

Laura Sciumbato
833-321-6558

laura@goverre.com
goverre.com

/goverregirls

@goverregirls

@goverregirls

/goverregirls

GOVERRE does not authorize the sale 
of GOVERRE products to third party 
websites such as Amazon, eBay, etc. 

GOVERRE Inc. enforces a MAP 
(minimum advertised price) policy. 

GOVERRE MAP = $24.00,  Champagne 
Flute 2-set MAP = $30


